Gainesville Amateur Radio Society Field Day Tests New Systems
by Gordon Gibby KX4Z
New Ham-RV-Trailer, solar power, stellar PIO efforts, a lot of hot/sweaty work and new organizational
techniques paid off big-time for the 2018 Gainesville Amateur Radio Club (http://www.gars.club/) Field Day
effort --- snagged them a splashy article on the front of the Local Section of The Gainesville Sun
(http://www.gainesville.com/news/20180623/amateur-radio-operators-connect-old-fashioned-way ), as well as a
photo gallery, a radio “spot” and an invitational article 4 days in advance
(http://www.gainesville.com/news/20180620/visitors-welcomed-to-24-hour-amateur-radio-event )
Club President Pete Winters W4GHP expertly drafted a press release and Don Fulong KM4EOY hand-carried it
to his contacts at four local news outlets – resulting in a TV interview for Don, and a near-verbatim story in the
newspaper for Pete. Then a splashy followup newspaper article once the Field Day began complete with a 4photo spread!
Shannon Boal K4GLM hoisted his signature irrigation-pipe 40-meter vertical; crews tilted up the trailered-tower
and hung a 160-meter & up homebrew buc*master off center fed dipole built just weeks before by Shannon at a
LunchNLab; Larry Rovak WB2SVB’s 80-meter & up Buckmaster was hoisted at right angles. Two 250-watt
solar panels on a point-at-the-sun trailer fed four thirsty deep cycle batteries and a 2-kW sine wave inverter. Ron
Smith KJ4HBF put together three complete radio stations, including a Signalink for digital. SSB, CW and
digital simultaneously was the chief’s order!
New organizational documents, manuals, maps, and plans (http://www.gars.club/FieldDayLinks.html ) were
posted on the club website thanks to Bob Guertin W1GLV. Jeff Capehart W4UFL came up with an ICS-214like sign-in sheet and pressed everyone to complete all tasks necessary to gain as many of the Bonus Points as
possible. He’ll get plenty, with all that news coverage! Further, Alachua County Sheriff 2nd-in-command Col.
David Huckstep, Region 3 MARC Lt. Kevin Rulapaugh KE4NVI, and Sheriff’s IT expert Jim Bledsoe KI4KEA
all came to see what this club is up to! (Col Huckstep has just written the tower-climber check to dramatically
improve the amateur radio-backup EOC antennas.) For once, the ARRL bulletin was captured flawlessly
thanks to the wonders of the MFSK16 protocol. Vann Chesney AC4QS performed Safety Chief duties with
continuous site presence and an incredible attention to safety details. Larry Rovak WB2SVB’s logging system
& far-flung computer network was working great! Susan Halbert KG4VWI originated and received emails
one after another to capture the message-points, and a detailed email went to Steve Szabo, Section Manager –
who has the fastest QSL we’ve ever seen! 25 members donated over 220 hours of time to the effort! However,
we ran a bit short on actual operators, but still snagged 169 contacts. We finally figured out how to get the big
10kw generator to have just the right fuel/air ratio, and proved that the solar-powered sine-wave inverter was a
great radio power supply.
Everyone had a great time, loads of new skills were learned on mode after mode, new equipment and techniques
got tested, and a huge amount of comraderie and great teamwork were developed.
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(L to R) John Troupe KM4JTE pounding brass, Leland Gallup AA3YB digitizing and Don Furlong KM4EOY
inspecting.
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Bird’s-eye view of the setup, courtesy of Jim Carr KC4MHH

No Shortage of Space!! FEMORS graciously loaned us their administrative trailer; home-modified little travel
trailer included its own fiberglass mast and multiple coax feedthrough; security encampment & food tent
rounded out our “facilities.” Enough space for three operating stations all with ice-cold A/C.
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Two 250-Watt panels, aimed by rotating the trailer, feeding 30 VDC power @ 7 Amps each, to MPPT charge
controllers through 14-gauge house wiring.
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GARS trailered-tower, here supporting homebrew off-center -fed dipole with 4:1 iron-powder balun and 1:1
ferrite current balun. Wonderful SWRs on almost all bands.
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Allan West WA4JD and John Troupe KM4JTE at the logging computer.
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